Ready For Business Growth?

Is It Time To Get Some Help?
Ready for a FREE 20 minute One On
One DISCOVERY SESSION with one
of the World’s Leading Direct Selling
Trainers and Consultants?
Gary Glenn offers
you the opportunity
to spend 20 minutes
finding out how he
can help you to
grow your
business NOW...
with no obligation, you get the chance to see if
there is a connection between what you are
wanting to do and what Gary Glenn can do to
train, motivate, direct and HELP you to get there.
Have a look at this flyer to see if you would like to follow up, then
just call or email to make your free 20 minute appoitment. This
could be the answer you are looking for.
Email Gary Glenn at gary@garyglenn.com
or phone

USA 928 961 3524
Australia: connect via email

Gary Glenn...

The Direct Selling Rocketeer

Has The Answer!

Ready To Build A High
Rise Business?
Are you, like many
people in the Direct
Sales Business,
disappointed that you
put in SO much effort
and don’t get enough TRACTION?
Upset that you are not earning
what you know is available to YOU?
The great thing about this business is that the sky is the
limit’, and you have seen it work for many others... why then
are you still frustrated that the income and freedom that was
promised just isn’t there yet?
Gary Glenn, A world leader in the Direct Selling world has worked
with tens of thousands of people, to help them build the business
that they have dreamed of... and now for the first time he and his
world class coaching is available to you on a one on one basis.

Yes, this amazing world class speaker, trainer, and business
builder is offering a variety of programmes to allow you personal
access to his support, help, motivation and guidance.

What They Are All Saying!
I thought I had heard it all before... I’ve been in direct selling for 15 years, and been
to all the workshops and heard all the trainers... but Gary Glenn gave me NEW MATERIAL... AND TECHNIQUES THAT I HAD NOT HEARD BEFORE ... HE IS SO
KNOWLEDGEABLE ABOUT THIS BUSINESS AND HE MADE A BIG DIFFERENCE TO MY SUCCESS... I RECOMMEND HIS COACHING AND HIS COURSE.
K.B. Tupperware USA
I’ve heard them all... been to all the seminars... and have purchased a lot of the
courses. Gary Glenn is without doubt the best conference presenter, trainer
and coach out there. His deep knowledge of the Direct Selling Business is
awesome, and he makes each of his training tips and systems so easy to understand and to do. K.D. Avon USA
I’ve gotten more growth in my business because of the Gary Glenn Discovery Sales
System. Lots of people teach how to do a party and get bookings, but Gary Glenn
teaches how to sell. Sales technique in booking, recruiting and presenting a party
is such a valuable thing, and Gary Glenn is the source for the information to do it.
S.A. Intimo Australia
20 years in the Party Plan world and I keep coming back to the information
and technique taught by Gary Glenn... I first saw him at a company conference
about 15 years ago, and I am still quoting him and using his techniques. He is
brilliant! A.M. Tupperware Australia
In a time when there are so many choices of who to ‘learn from’ Gary Glenn’s material and training is the standout. No one can teach what Gary Glenn does. His motivation and the techniques he presents are legendary! After years of having his CD
set, I still listen to some of his presentation every week. He gets through and makes
a difference. M.A. Lorraine Lea Australia
Gary’s the guy! If you don’t take any other course to build your Party Plan
Business, choose this one. Gary Glenn is the master of building and improving Sales, Bookings and Recruiting. He is so easy to listen to and his information is golden! T.J. doTerra USA
One On One Coaching? Oh, yeah! Working with Gary Glenn as my personal
coach, has been the turning point in my business... I am booking, I am recruiting,
and I am making sales that are 25 to 30 percent higher than ever before. I’d highly
recommend that anyone who is serious about their business to get on board with
Gary Glenn as your coach. L.G .Young Living USA

Now this highly skilled trainer and motivator can
be your personal coach and mentor...

Is it time to make Gary Glenn part of
YOUR success team?

What Gary Offers:

Personal Coaching and one on one training
sessions to enhance your skill set and action
strategy in a variery of areas.
Here is a listing of some of the areas where
Gary can help you and your business.
The Ultimate Selling Skill Information
SPONSORING
BOOKING APPOINTMENTS AND PRESENTATIONS
SELLING PRODUCT
Gary is a Master Sales Trainer with over 30 years of experience
in the Direct Selling World.
He will teach you the principles and techniques and make sure
you can use them... What this means to you is increased confidence and competence in all areas of your business where persuasion is used. It means far better Sponsoring and Retention.
Extreme results in booking and making sure those appointments
are kept... and of course Sales Skills to sell the products and
services in your business.
Gary offers a complete system, a step by step approach that is
repeatable and teachable. This system is proven to make
dramatic improvement in your Direct Sales Business!

The Ultimate Managerial Leadership Information
Lead your team to achieve their goals
Motivate your group to be far more active and consistent
Evaluate what is right and wrong with the individuals in your
team.
Generating a team culture in your business where loyalty is
always evident
Manage your time far more effectively
Developing all of your leadership skills.
The Ultimate Business Planning Information.
How to set and achieve your business GOALS
Planning and organising the resources you have available
Building your attitude of expectancy and achievement
Keeping Score... doing a better job of knowing what is really happening in your business.
The Ultimate Marketing and Promotion Information
Navigating the mine field of Social Media
Effective Marketing and promotion techniques in 2016/17
Creating a Marketing Plan that will drive leads to you
Capitalising on the tools of internet, email and other electronic
marketing opportunities.

Plus... Tons of information and support on staying
MOTIVATED and ACTION Oriented.

So How Does It Work?

You can work with Gary Glenn in a variety of ways:
First we always start with a FREE 20 minute conversation on
Skype or on the phone... This is a DISCOVERY session designed
to decide how your goals can be achieved. This conversation will
help you decide the best way forward and help Gary know what
you are aiming for.

Then... You can select from a variety of packages:
A one off 30 minute phone or Skype session .... $99
A one off 60 minute phone or Skype session... $175
Set of three 30 minute sessions (prepaid) $260
Set of three 60 minute sessions $450
Set of 12 60 minute sessions over a period of 3 months
$1,700
Mentoring programme: A session each week for 6 months
$3,300
Mentoring Programme: A session each each week for
12 months $6,300

LET’S GET STARTED!
For more information and to book your Free
Discovery session... Contact Gary Glenn Directly
Email: gary@garyglenn.com

Phone:
(USA) 928 961 3524
(Australia) Connect Via Email
Facebook: Gary Glenn Direct Selling Rocketeer
Websites:
www.GaryGlenn.com
www.MasteringPartyPlan.com

Deciding to Work With Gary Glenn
Can be the turning point in your
business...
and your life!

